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New AltxIcAf. is the oldest news-pipe- r
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in New Mexico.
It is sent, to every I'ost
Otlice In the Territory and has a luriie ami urow-in- ?
circulation amoiitf the intellipent and progressiva people of the southwest.

THURSDAY, P FX' K M P,K li
SEC.

NOBLE'3 KEPOUT,

Tlie remarkable urowth (if the west and
the gradual clearing tip of nil the
now affecting that growth impresses one while reading the report of
the secretary of the interior, just laid beThe land ol!ice hits been
fore coup-essbrought out of the slough of despond into which the west's arch enemy, Andrew
Jackson Sparks, had p'utigrd it. During
the year patents were issued for twelve
and three quarter million acres of land,
and the cash sales amounted to nearly
The country's metal prod$8,500,000.
ucts for the fiscal year were valued at
1(253,245,403,
productions
running these figures up to $585,159,031.
The mineral product of the country increases from year to year at a gratifying
rate.
The secretary speaks at length of the
railroad land grant question, suggesting
that congress should certainly have the
moral courage to take definite action by
forfeiting tiioso lands unearned and perfecting title to thoFe that have been
earned, and on the snbjectof private land
grants the secretary also speaks in terms
that can not bo misunderstood. "Legislation is absolutely necessary on this subject," says See. Noble. "The present
condition works constant private injury
and is a national discredit."
Congress is asked to settle definitely its
course toward the arid lauds and act
promptly and generously toward the people of the west. The education of the Indian is treated with a spirit that is fully
abreast of the times, and it is suggested
that the American common school system
should be afforded all Indians who are allotted land in severalty. Laws for the
better protection of coal, mineral and timber lands are recommended. Congressis
also urged to enact laws to better protect
Indian lands from unlawful intrusion and
to devise measures for investigating and
settling Indian depredation claims. The
secretary dismisses the question of pensions in a few well chosen words; he
would have confined to well ascertained
limits the claims of those who demand
pensions. Regarding the increaseof pensions for widows and children, partial disabilities and inequalities in rates regarding
the granting of pension to a soldier who
had been dishonorably discharged, the
secretary says it w as in strict construction
of law, but recommends a distinct act be
passed aflectiLg all cases hereafter, and
prohibiting pension to any one dishonora
bly discharged.
.

For thirty yeara and raoc the country
has been wrestling with the Mormon
problem. A good many laws have been
passod to meet the exigencies of the
case, or rather with that end in view;
theorists have held the tloor for the past
decade in all manner of schemes for
monster of
downing the
polygamy, and the combined wisdom of
the land was long ago aroused against it
but the "faith" seemed to prosper under
such persecution, as they style it. Now,
however, a western judge has gone more
eff ctively into the business of knocking
out Mormonism than the whole nivriad
of his predecessors.
Judge Anderson, of Utah, declares that
Mormon aliens can not become citizens
of the United States. In deciding a test
case he says:
"The evidence in this
case establishes, unquestionably, that the
teachings and practices and purposes of
the Mormon church are antagonistic, to
the government of the 'United States,
and are utterly subversive of the good
morals and the well
and
that its
are animated by feelings of hostility toward the government
and its laws ; therefore, an alien who is
a member of said church is not a fit person to be made a citizen of the United
States." Nothing has so thoroughly
routed and put to shame the Mormon
leaders as has this decision. It is one of
the severest blowseverdealtthe"cliurch"
and its teachings. Take from them their
citizenship ; relieve them of their political
power, and they are done for. There's
light ahead for Utah.
hydra-heade-

d

h4z.ict';,

Ross, whose administration
was a stench in the nostrils of the people
of New Mexico, complains because U. S.
Marshal Romero appointed as one of his
deputies, in fact, as his chief deputy, his
son, Mr. Serapio Romero. And thereat
the great gubernatorial failure howls nepotism. Another illustration ,of the beam
Ex-Go-

3STEi"W"

Choice

Ma. C. A. Hammond, cashier of the
Central National bank at Pueblo, Colo.,
and who is interested in Santa
real
estate, in renewing his subscription writes
to tho New Mexican as follows :
"I feel that a paper doing what you are
doing for the good of the community
should be supported.
You have a large contract on hand to
straighten out Santa Fe county's management, but I wish you success."
Mr. Hammond is a successful and well
known business man in Pueblo, and
holds a very responsible position. Being
a tax payer here, he of course watches
the goo-- work the New Mexican is
doing, and, wo are glad to see, appreciates it. l'raiso from such sources is
praise indeed.

Agent for

tiwNfe.

BLACKBOARDS.
of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

to

WATCH REPAIRING

SKW YCKK.

81

CI11C.1I50

.

A SPECIALTY.

NcwIdb Machine Repairing mid all kinds of Sowing JIanlilne Snpfiliua.
A line line of Spoctaclea and ICye Glasses.

Its sunerlnr excellence proven in million of
homes for more than aquarter of a eentnry. It
is used bvthe United States Government. In
dorsed by the deads of tho Great Universities as
the Strongest, Purest, and most nealthful. Ir,
Price's (Jrenm Baking fowdor does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only In Cans.
rPK.'E U.UClNf) POWDER CO.

I'luitograpuio views or aanta

South Side of Plaza,

xre

and vicinity

SANTA FE, N. M

Real Estate Agent

I.OUIS

lire,

iti4-.t-

Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Ttents and Accounts.

NOTARY

PUBLIC.

FILOI'EITir
FOB
...
Bast Side Plaza
-

oT

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

TYPJ3WB1TEH.

S7k.LE!

-

.

.

.

OR
SANTA

lEIEHSTT
FE,

N. M.

-

Mountain

Choice
7

r.

rmwi

Tun farmers of this country established
tho country. They no longer hold the
same immense preponderance, but they
are still greatly in tho majority and their
votes could do away with tho prevailing
policy of protection whenovor they so
choose. So far no such indication of any
such purpose is apparent.

promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIYER AND
t&a

BOWELS

System Effectually,

Groceries and Provisions.

E.

Sam Francisco, Caj..
Kv.
New Yokic, Jf. V.

the West

For full particulars apply to

PE0FESSI0NAL

0AEDS.

Attorney at Law Spicgelbcrg block, Santa Fe,

BOYS' OVERCOATS
84
fine

lildren's

OO

to 515

(teals

Cape

i

Id

M

I

Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Cents' Furnishings.
Hat and Caps,

Are stocked with the finest lot of
to bo obtained in tho markets
of the east, nnd our prices are so reasonable that every one will be satis-lie(.'ntHlnpie. samples and priees
sent free on applletttlon.
KOOds

Cor,

Hm

4 Laraic,

DENVER,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second 2ntioual Bank.

ie elvc--

Office over

O. G. POSKTf.

,1. If. SLOAN, M.

est

S. anil

BOirt

ukus in tne
hkst.ui,asm
to others which are
:io.

Address, Calllm nln lilcrtrle Kelt Co. Ilox
ul- - or cull at TOl Market St.,
kau

Life

IS.

F

mmm.

BR, riEROK'S New Oat
VRnioCHAIff BELT with

n..

antoed tho most powerful.
ourBoio ana periect uaiun
...
HAtLnrv In trim ntir .1
Pr.nl.
y3fV
flvolvriuww. wlthnnf. rnprilinn
DobiKty. Paul in the Hack, Kidney

'iv

J

r

i nmniiieino, a. uan or wnioior iu TO Aauress,
MAGNETIC ELASTIC! TRVB8 OO.,
Saorammito rt,
Rfyt.h at.. St. JrfitiiH. Mfi.
BfinFrimciPop, CaU, or WA

Undertaker and

Embalmer!

Telegraph Orders from any part of tho Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AND WAKEROOMS:

Comer of Water and Ortiz Streets,
Just Received, the
est Styles in

SANTA FE, N, M

Lat-

FALL HATS

!

Sole Agent here for Dunlnp'u
Silks

and Derby's.
JULIU"1 II. OKltDKS.
Clothier, Hatter & Men's

Ittl.

rtlnn,

Iritlainmatory Gleet. Striotures.&o.

nnd Brain treatment;
er, excess or

& Machine Comp'y
Albuquerque ATT
Foundry
.
J m
V

cv.

loss of physical powProstration, etc.

Price
per Box.
T.mlo ni.il Nervine,
I.. i;t
C. O.
Si

It OO

everywhere,
per express.

DENTIST.

4HU

CO. , AeentJ,

Sangums street, Corner Clay,
8m Francisco, Cal.
C'IKCULAIt HAILED FBEB.

'

Oyer C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
.
O to 18, 8 to 4
OFFICII HOURS,

r. hajjii, oocretary
T"

TT

CI

ana .Treasurer.

IKON AND RRAHB OA8TINOH, ORK, COAT, A1TU T.ITHIKKR OARS. BUAPT.
ING, PDLI.KTB, ORATB BARB, BABBIT METAL, COLDMNS
AND IKON FRONTS fUB BUILMINUH.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

i)., securely packed

P. RICnAtlOsTi
f. i27
&

D. W. MANLEY,

Albuquerque.

-

Mew Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.

U. B. Deputy Surveyor anil U. 3. Deputy Mineral
Durveyor.
Locations made nnmi
nuhlic IaiiiIs. lTiirnlRhpji
tnforrautton relative to Spanish an(J Mexicnn
land grants. Otlices In KIrschner Block, second
floor, Bauta Fe, N. M.

Practical

No. a

Price
SI ,V per Bottle.
l.a ISlcliau's Golden Ointment
for the elf ctivo heallnjrof Svphllitio 8ores.
and eruptions.
Price $1 OO per Box.
f.e Kirhou's Golden Pile
Nerve

entire attention to the praetlco
Dental Surgery. Ollice hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Room la Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metcall.

WILLIAM WHITE,

Waters.

MUMMMU

r ttlchan'fl Golden Spanish In.
J
forsovoro casnsof Oonorrhooa.

f

M. D.,D. D. S.
E.W.L'ENGLE,
Devotes his
of

REAL

and the

" Finest Mineral

Cures Torthiy, MorcurialSyphilitlc Bheu.
inailEm. Tains In tho Bones, Pains In tho
Head, hack ol tho Neck, Ulcerated Soro
lhro.-.- t,
Bypiiilitie Rash, Lumps and con-t- r
...etui Cords, stiffness of tho Limbs, and
eradicates all disease from the systom,
vhethtr caused hy indiscrction4or abuse
. f
Morcury, leavlnff tho blsod pure and
ilce S5 OO per Pottle,
healthy.
i Itlclinu'w Golden Moanlsh
iloto fur the euro of Gonorrhoea, Antl.
Gleet
lrritatinn Gravel, and all Urinary or Oeni".
til riivariaiujemcntn. Price 83 50 per

without nnin
the

TJ.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

In

mm

Richatt's Golden Bulsam

l,o

"""'i

i 5jf'.iJ

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.

and Pool Tables.

I... Richua's Golden Balsam
I
Cures Chancres, first and second No.'
Scriscn tho Leps and Body; Sore sfeures;
Ears,
byes, Nose, etc., Copper-coloreBlotches.
.ypliilltjel'at.irrli, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of tho disease known at
Syphilis.
Price, f 5 OO per Bottle.

ft

r.w

SAN FRANCISCO

HEALTH.

In

superior
at from tin to
Tree by mail
pt W
forforTlIRKKbeltsforSl.Hendforcire.tilar,

Billiard

Id.

11. H. LONOWILL,
of entree or tea, or In art!.
M. I).,
' of fund,
knowledge of tho patient, if Has moved to the east end nf Palace
liio prouu privilege oi voting vour
aveuno,
unrnilPHS una win encoi a
fellow citizens in "blocks" or siuuly, or of permanent and speedy ouro, whether tho pattern is a to the Kninnlo Martinez' house, formerly ocorarl "loonoliowreck.
NF.VEIt cupied by Col. Hames. Leave orders at Creamer's
I'?'..rJ"0,drlnl"'r
a
"hard
work
at
the polls" is r.?. .V I.tperl,!f3 B. """le'ly ond with luoh ocr. drug store.
doing
day's
tho patient
taluty
13
gone, and inauy a patriot lias lost his T.
his oompleto reformation in
.cr,e
48 pago book of partioulart
effected. 52
vocation.
freo.
N. M
DENTAL SURGEONS.
Each voter is allowed five minutes in A. C. IRELAND.. JR.. Driu;s;lst. ttanta
which to vote, or more if no one is wait-

jl

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

HULL

BILLIARD

&50(

W. A. HAWKINS.

Physician and Susolob.

$4

AI.Xj

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

L. , It A I. LA, M. U. t
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of Ihe
Eye a specialty. Ollice, Uelgado building, lower Frisco Rtrcet.

Owing to the Rreat sue.
cens oi cite now "Ueta.
Kleetric Hlisuensorv llelt.
we
have reduced the price from &8
to If I, which makes it the cheap.

AUGUST KIRSCHHER, Propr.
DEALF.K IN
KINDS OF

HO

Livery aud Feed Stable in connection
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

F. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNACHEL.
CATRON, KNAEBEL & CLANCY, .
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice In all the
Courts in tho Territory. One of the firm w ill be
at all times In Santa Fe.

GOLDEN SPECIFIC

ELECTRIC BELT

IN

MANUFACTURERS
Fine

CONWAY, VOSET & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico, prompt attention given to all
businoss intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boi
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. Dractiees in sum-emaud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
teutlon given to mining aud Spanish aud Mex
ican mnu gram, uugauou.

BUT ON CUBE

H

MKEjSTZIE,

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

PHYSICIANS.

Liquor Habit.
fSAUmS WOMD THf!fS
C? HAINES

MAX FROST,
Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

COLO,

IWuniruufNEb:
w

"His ballot falls soft
As snow-Hakon she sod.
Vet executes the freeman's will
A" lightning does the will of Uol."

INLY)
J, I tt 31

1

UC

General and NEKVOU8 DEBILITY
"P. 'WeaUnets of Body and Hindi Effeot
(TiTTT?
U W mimU of Error or Excesses in Old or ToAtnr
l!nl)R,f

.

KotiFft MANHOOD

U

i

RfNlnrrd.

"imielhsn WKtK. llMIKVCLill'r.ll
Almillilrlj

nntclllni,

IKlBK TUFATRIII-

rrom 47 SUIr Trrrilorlei,
niitpgiirr
Y
Uooli,
un
ju f

writs tbem.

...l) f..

d,lr,--

-

T-

ud

fulleTpl,tiUon,
HEllCAl M.,

uif

(ahrniw

to
PARTSof BOPY
BtneSU
J
PorelsMCoaatrloi.
aad proohBillloi

How

ORIIANS

Assayer & Chemist

BUFIAU, 1. 1

STONE BUILDING, CERKILLOS, N. M.

PBIOK8 FOB ASSAYS:
OoldKl) Hirer 1; Lead J1; Copper 9t oth.
Metals In Froportlnn.
Special Contracts to Mlulnc Coraninla, ud miiiJ
Cash must be remitted with each Sample.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

MEXICO THE

GO3wEI0TC3r
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

Accent,

M

The City Meat Harket

at

T. B. CATRON.

Fright.

&

Attoknky

T. F. CONWAY.

BITCH AS

Bros.

Preston,
LAWYERS,
Schumann Bids, Frisco St.
&

ilENRY
WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will nractioe in the several
courts of the territory. Frompt attention given
to all buslncsa intrusted to his care.

OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

Siiiner

Clldersleeve

HID

BUR

GEO. W. KNAEliKL,

These coon's are of the best material,
strnnirly made, of a variety of steles,
and very nobby.
OUR

New Mexico.

Ilii:

Office In tho Buna Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Hearchlug Titles a specialty.

OO.

from S3

SANTA FE, N.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

;

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

RALPH E. TWITCHKIX,

$2 00 to $15 00
5 00 to 25 00
I 25 to
2 50
4 00 to 10 00
3 00 to 10 00

Boys' Flannel Waists
Boys' Jersey Suils
Boys' Kilt Suits

t

IIKALKK

Warranty Deeds Given.

.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Can show n morn complete line of Hoys'
Clothlns tlimi ours. We quote a few
it res:

Boys' Short Pant Suits
Bays' Long Pant Suits

STREET.

"W. A..

ISraW MEXICO
Ho Firm in

F. SCHNEFPLE, Proprietor.

SAN FltANVISCO

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roada will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
.,

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton find Springer
of large irrigating canals have boen built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
ti.'rins of tea annual payments, with 7 per cent interent.
In addition to the above there are l,40O,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Hie climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinde
grow to perfection and in abundance.

50 THAT

THE AUSTEALIAN SYSTEM OF VOTING

S-Xj-

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Foot

lor the

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

near the

Lands

and

oiip ImmHred miles

AND TO

Cleanse

Va!fey

FOR

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
vilk tho medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet

the protection policy when there was
hardly anycther class of industrialists in

JS. 1). T.

MOUNE

&

J. R. HUDSON,
Alanufaotnrer

accqm-phshe-

ing. If he spoils his ticket he can return
it and get another, but tho third is the
last. AH tickets furnished ihe inspectors
must be accounted for in the returns, and
tho whole business must check up. If a
voter is blind or otherwise incapacitated
he may be assisted by tun inspectors in
preparing his ballot. Several may be
prepaiiug their builots at the same time.
so that tho process is not as slow as might
be supposed.
Ilia booths arc still standing and Boston
will vote again on the 10th of December
at the city election.- The prospects for
of Mayor Hart are conthe
sidered good, but it will require tho same
enthusiasm
that carried the day
rousing
last year against the enemv of the schools
and honesty in the city government.

BAIN

AND

wmmmmimmmm

the
department has been
carrying tho mails from tho At
lantic seaboard to the Pacific coast in 108
hours, there is time to consider other im
provements, and New Mexico and Colora
do como under the latter head. Of late the
postolfice department has been making
some changes in the railway mail service
down this way that ought to facilitate
business. Generally an excellent class of
new postmasters is being named throughout New Mexico, and already the benefi
cent etlectB of this attention is being felt
and appreciated by the public.

Boston, Nov. 30, 1889. I send you
herewith an "Australian" ballot, think
ing you may not have seen one. The
Bystem tried hero at the last election has
met almost universal approval. Tho legislature appropriated $20,000 to meet the
necessary expenses, and the authorities
spared no pains in preparing for its
successful inauguration, so that even the
small annoyances that usually attend a
new and complicated thing were mostly
avoided.
One ticket, as you see, contains all the
names to be voted fur, and is prepared
and officially worked by the state. It includes the names of the regular party
nominees and any "independent" who
can show a respectable following. The
voter marks with an x in the prepared
margin the names he wishes to vote for.
Many more voting places aro required
than by the old system, some 300 in a
city of this size. A large number of the
school houses and other public buildings
were used in the recent election, and
where these were not available, light frame
buildings called booths, were set up in
streets and squares. These are portable,
and can be taken down and stored for
future use. The voter enters the building and iB admitted past the railing into
the sanctum sanctorum by a guard stationed there. He announces his name,
and if it is found on the list, he is handed
a folt'ed ticket, and this is the first time
he has ever seen the formidable document,
lie turns into one of the stalls at the side
of the room where are facilities for marking, and, alone with his duty and his conscience, if these enter into his make up,
he prepares his ballot. A rather lonesome aud uninteresting moment for many
an old voter, you will say. Of c dirse, he
may have a fresh $2 bill in his vest pocket,
but that is doubtful, as the "delivery of
the goods" must be left to his quien sabe
honor. When his ballot is ready he puts
it folded as before into the ballot box, and
his name is called out by one of the inspectors and cheeked from the list. He
bus voted and returns to the open air re
sponsible for what he has done. Whittier
must have had tins kind of voting in mini
when ho wrote the lilies:

, iMsiiiirffrffrBMirBwMi

Farm & Spring Wagons

"3

RAG I ft E

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest.

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General

Ji

.

mam

'".naiiiiniM,virrris

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

Now that the crowning glory of

postoflico

ml

DEALER IN
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Snntn Fe, New Mexico.
us Second C'lhrs matter ni tbe
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miTTi

ir
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10 GRANDE

WARRANTY

DEEDS

GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated

mm COMPANY.

folders

giving full particulars.

Las Crudes, mm

mt

RAILWAY

TABLE.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

ARCHITECT andCCHTRACTOR

(Mountain TImo.l

ATCHISON, TOl'KKA & SANTA PH.
MAY
KASt HJUND.
No, 34.
K.l

...lv

Paso".".

San Mareial
A & P Junction.
Albuquerque
Wallace
Lamy
Santa Fe
Santa Fo
.amy
t,M Vegas
Katon . .

8i'i5
2:40

pmi

pm
pm
am
4:60) am
6:00)
fi:Wi am
3:46 am

U:50

6:O0lara

6:66(

:i)U

ti:0

7:.r0
10:20)
10:26!
11:25

t'liun iiml Spmlilcatlona famished on p
plication. Correwpondence solicited.
office,
Cana Fp N . M.

6:re
6:8fi

,.1V!

Hatou

Lower 'Frisco Street.

l:2.i

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

ar
dp 9:40)
dp
am ar 10:40
ar
8:25
dp 9:10 am dp 9:25
ar 10:10)
dp ll:S0'
dp 10:351
9:45

Lamy
Ye
:.anta Fo

"anta

I.aray
Wallace
Albuquerque
A Si P Junction.
an Marcial

11:10

1:20
1:55

kll'aso.

Then ho clasped her with emotion,
Drow tho maiden to his breast.
Whispered vows of true devotion,
The old, old tale, you know tho rest
From bis circled arms upspringing,
With a tear she turned away,
And her voice with sorrow ringing,
"I shall not see my bridal day.
This dramatio speech broke him
out when she explained that her up badly j
sions were founded on tho fact of apprehenan Inherited predisposition to consumption in her
family, he Calmed her fpnrs. hnno-hl- n hnttlA
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery for
ber, and she is now tho Incarnation of health.
Consumption fastens its hold upon its victims
while they are unconscious of its approach.
The "Golden Medical Diflenverv" h
pnnwl
thousands of cases of this most fatal of maladies. But it must bo taken before the disease
Is too far advanced in order to be effective.
If taken in tlmo, and given a fair trial. It will
cure, or money paid for it will be

GENTS'

pm

FURNISHING GOODS

pm

& RIO
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER
GRANUE RAILWAY COS.
line to
Shortest
Scenic Route of the West and

And those In need of any article
y"-- "
In his line would do well
Pueblo, uoioraao svrw nim
1839.
Santa Fe,2 N. M Nov.
to call on him.
Mall and Express No. dail except Sunday.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
'
Man auu
yi"3""1'"'
s:oU am Lv
.'.Santa Ke.N.il
Ar 8:a' pm
10:16 am
6:80 pm
Kspanoia
2:05 pm
.1)
Serviletta
D....
!:wi pm
5:0!) pm
12:30 pm . ...Antonlto, Colo . .
S (i :25 pra
Alamosa
10:30 am B
9:60 pra
La
Vcta
7:4) am
DSALEli IN
10:6!) pm
Cuchara Jo
6:25 am is
12:55
pm
Pueblo
:i:10 am
am
3:10
2:15 am ..Colorado Springs..
am
Denver
f,v 11:00 pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:00 am
pm
St. Louis
9:00 am
Lv
8:80
At 4:00 pm! Id d. Denver, Colo.... 6:30 am
am Ar
Lv 10:30 pm
am
i.v
12:ii0
....
Colo
.
.
.
Pueblo,
am
Ar 1:50
6: 6 am Lv
Siillda
9 :40 pm
7:55 nra Ar
Leadyille
Lvti:40pin
Hay, Oats, Corn ami JJran,
1:05 am LV
Ar 1:50 am ...PuobU', Coio,
Bain Wajrons, Buggies
5:05 am
Halldn
9:30 pm
5:30 pm
and llaruciis.
Grand Jo
10:0D ar
am
7:40
L'tnb
7:16 pm Salt Lnke, City,
All Goods DKI.IVEKKD FKKE III any
U:10 am Ar
OsMeu
1.7 a:4U pm
part of the city.
9:15 am Lv
Ar 5:30 pm '.M rtv ocden 2d
dnvj 7:46 pin Ar
JjV B:l) am Sun Francisco,
at'iA tielinr. omeo under tno
:r
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.
lufor-m.ticomet ot plaza, where all
Capital Hotel,
ticket
and
frelKlit
throuitb.
rniat.lvn to
Met
rates will be cheerfully given and through
eta sold. Free elegant new chair cars, San a t o to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
and Ogden. Fassen-irer- s
between Pueblo, Lcadville broad
IN ALIi UIIANC11ES.
gaugo Pullman
for Denver take new
trains now go over
All
s
Ouchara.
from
sleep-rsecured
Berths
by
Comanche pass indayllght.
ola with
Engineer and U. S. Deputy Surveyor, of
telegraph. Connection made nt spn 1 hnrsday Civil
muow
fers n is proiossionai service mivwui-i1) & R. O. R. II. trains north, Tuesday,
omeo at Dr. 1,'Enele's resideuce,
W ednesday and
Mexii.n.
and Saturday. South, Monday,
Fe.
Santa
street,
Francisco
Kau
Gen.
Lower
Burt.
Johnson.
chas.
Friday

vs"i, i,

SOL.

refunded.
Fur Weak Lnnn.!lslttlniaiRinn.
Shortness, ol breath,
ttln.
Asthma. Severe Coughs, and kindrad

Merchandise

h

tffoctlons, It is an efficient remsdy.
Copyright, 1888, by W ORLD's Dig. Man, Ass'K.

gOQOFFEBED
for an inournble case of
III thfl Hnail hvthn
roprletors of Dr. Sago's Catarrh Remedy. By
It mild, soothing and healing properties, it
Cn-lar- rh

eures tbo worst cases, no matter of how long
Handing. By druggists, 60 cents.

Surveying Happing

Intelligent Readers will notice that

E. L. SNOWDEN,

CLOSING OF MAILS.
p.

F. M.
4:15

A. M.

Mail closing golug east
Mall closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives lrom west

7:30
10:34

0EDEES.

MONTEZUMA I.ODGK, No. 1, A. F. A A.
Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
P. Easley, W. M.: Henry M. Davis, Secretary.
Fit CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
MoeU on the second Monday of each
Masons.
month. W. 8. Harronn, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
M
C

Trices Lowest.
Quality Best.
Choicest Outs Always on Hand.
SANTA FE, N.
FKISCO STREET,

HEADQUAKTEKS SALOON,

No. 1,

COJIMASDEET,

FK

Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers, uostiveness, Bilious
Colic, Flatulence, etc.
For these ther are not warranted
fallible, but are as nearly ao as It Inpox
oc is.
Bioie so miKv a remeay.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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FRATEENAL

"ANTA

re not "warranted to cure" all classes
of diseases, but only such, as result
rom a aisoraerea uver, tiki

GO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

M.

7:30

Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, K. C.i P. H. Kuhn,
ANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
Mo. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V.M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. 0.0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Sorlbe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. H.: Jas.F. Newhafl, Secretary. I. 0. 0. F.
No. 8,
LODGE,
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday night. W.B.Sloan, N. G.
BANTAVFli SSS8Z: No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. Berger C. O.i
NO. 6, K. of P.
James Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
H.
and S.
of
K.
C C : F. G. McFarland,
NE W MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
P. Meets first Wednesday In each
Rank K.
month. E. ii Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebaeh,

A

RESORT

FOR GENTLEMEN.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Celebrated HofTinan House and Cream de la
Creme Cigars a Specialty. Club Kooms Attached.

GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.

afi'lS,

s

ThetylerE?qyaiTypeWritei-Cablnetuu
and IJesK uomoinea. o DLyiuB.
100 Paee Il!usrrati
, w Ires, Postage 7 Cts,
LOUIS, KO., U. b. A.
TYLE3 nss?.

"

Southwest Corner Plaza,

Santa Fe. N. M.

Book publishing

1890.

,.

BCATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanaclo
C. M.

Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary;
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. U. 0.0.?.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
iN. G.; W. W.Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8,
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays
Rarrouu, Master Workman; H. Lindholm,
BOARLETON POST, No. 8 G. A. R.. meets
first an third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

Every description of Hook and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly executed.
furnished on application. If
have
manuscript write to
you
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Trn.n.

wo.iiv lin n well estnljlisbcd place
ns the lending Illustrated newspaper in America.
The fairness of its editorial comments on current politics has earned for it tup respect and
confidence of all impartial renders, and the
of its literary contents,
variety and excellence and
short stories by the
which Include serial
best and most popular writers, lit it offor the perutastes and
sal of people ot the widest range
are of repursuits. Tho Weekly supplements
markable variety, interest and value. lo ex
;
mo
is spared to DrniR
uikuusi,
pense
.,,.. oi.nl,
tr. hpfl, imiin the illustration of the
and
of
history.
homo
foreign
changeful phases
A Mexican ronmucf, n
!... .
Janvier, will appear in tho Weekly in 1800.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Episcopal Church. Lower
PasSan Francisco St. Rev. G. P. Fry,
tor, residence next the church.
Kev.
Prbsbytkrian Church. Urant 8t. ClarGeorge G. Smith, Taster, residence
endon Gardens.
Church of thb Holy Faith

QUIET

The f inest Uronds of Imported

The Tyle System of Eankor Counters
Prlco.
Unequalled in Style, duality
Desks. SOO Now Styles,
Tho
Tyfer
- ,,ft, mnii RfvlM TnMps. Chairs,
ftc.
wr,an?-

HARPER'S PEDIODICALS.
rr.it yeah:

(Epis-

IIARPKR'S WEEKLY

Kev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
dward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon),
Cathedral Bt.
NeBT the
OONGBBOATIONAL ClIUROH.
University.

$4.00

......

MAOAZINE.

IIAKPKU'3

HARPEK'8 BAZAR
............ ,40"
HARPER'd YOUNG PEOPLE.
Postage Free to all subscribers in tuoLnlted
States, Canada or Mexico.
Tho volumes of tho Weekly begin with tho
numbers for June and December of each year.
will beWheu no time is spocitled, subscriptions
of receipt
gin with tho number current nt time
CfBuuud' volumes of
Harper's Weekly for three
be sent
veaisbuck, iuueat cloth binding, will
exby mail, postage paid, or by express, free of
exceed
not
does
fl
the
pense (provided 7 freight
per volume), for por volume
Remittances should be made by of loss.
money order or diaft, totoavoid chance
copy this advertiseNewspapers arc not
ment without tho express order of Harper &
"Address:
HARPER & BROS., New York.
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MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fresh Candles a Specialty.
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Wltthaat. T,firfcction in mid- Llemon,
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and"gnm found that are
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for all throat and
SEiteoubles.. Santa ABi the ruler of coughs
M. Creamer has
C.
asthma and consumption.
.nnolnted aeent for this valuableCalifornia
at 11
a
under
sells
guarantee
it
and
remedy,
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cure ron

CATARRH

v OROVILLECAL
Oat-R-Cu- re

nnra fnr ftatjUTh. Cold In

nose uom, amim,of taste
lay wFever, iaitirm
the sense
and unpleasant
CatiSh. Follow direc-.rSi'fflSr
wm
.
f. n.mnMfl 1W All QrUKKlBM
OiienlM to ABIETINE MEDICALCOM-Kmniovllle. Cal. Six months' treatment for

v

J01

sent by mail U0,

SANTA

C. M.

ABIE AND
For Bale by

CAT-R-CU-

CREAMER, Santa Fe,

The next m iv
:
wr.- persons will
beautiful 56 piece Ton Bit. Tlienext five persons
will each receive a splendid family Sewing Machine
Talueu at 9G.1 each. The noxt ton persons will each
Hnequallty alngle BuKK.V HarncH. The
next ten pemn will each receive a handsome 14 karat.
Id plated, tthetl Pattern lVntcli. stem wind and set
adiea' orgent'Beizo, Tho next ten persons will each receive a fine double barreled, Jmporten, Breech-Ion- djwill each
Shot limi. TI10 ncxtouenundred persons
lug
receive a handsome decorated Fnrlur liunip, valued at
receiveaflne
5 each. The next three pcrponi will each
solid prold filled Amertonn Watoh. Indies' or gent't
size, stem wind and act, valued nt 0 ao each. With your
answer enclose K5ccins (nilverif ymicnnor stamps)
for which we will send you our charmincr paper each
nil offer
month for live months Wemakothis new
(trnsubscribers.
simply to advertiso our paper and secure
nai'B van reaftoa why we pive away theiw errand prem-auswe wmitnew subscribers toourpaper. we
fume,
c satisfaction or money refunded. A Hat off per- Sons receiving tlicee prrawnti will be publlslied In tin
number
of osr p iper. Wben you write menFebruary
tion this paper, and don't fnil to enclose 96 ceutsfer
our paper five monl lis. AWIrres,
KirtlandBro. & Co., P.O. Box 3340 N.Y
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HOW

TO GUARD

MOTHERS.

AGAINST THE DISEASE.

Croup is the terror of young mothers,

es-

pecially during the f arly winter months,
as it is then most prevalent. To
Proprietor. concerning the cause, first symptoms,
treatment and how to prevent it, is the
C.
object of this article.
The origin of croup is a common cold.
Children that are subject to it tako cold
very easily and croup is almost sure to
&
follow. Tho first symptoms of croup is
hoarseness, it is a peculiar hoarseness,
easily recognized and once heard always
Jobbing and Mending Fun Jture
remembered. Usually a day or two before
Neatly Done.
ine attacK tno ciiuu Becomes hoarse and
SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCO
gradually shows symptoms of liavine tak
STREET.
en cold, and tliia is where tho mistake is
usually nindo, the mother thinking her
child Iioji just taken colduives it no espec
When you are buy inp alo rs remember that there la ial attention until awakened in the night
bui' it u LuiiiKUH u uriutj mat
by the violent coughing of the child, finds
In too cheai. It is better to
it has the croup and remembers it has
nnv a fair nrlen and tret
trood kIow's like Hutchhad a cold or been hoarse for n day or
ore iuaien
i
ney
tnoon'H.
1
I
two. Such circumstances often occur,
r im aeieeieu pu:iiis in ineit
bent manner and it re war-- I
and :n many cases the mother has nothrnntuit to be tho most!
serviceable made. If you I"
ing in the house that will relieve it, and
want to know more about
may bo several miles from a physician or
and
gloves In general
Gloves
jtittlciitiiflon'fi
drug store, l on can well imagine the
In purlieu lur encl ose
situation and her distress. The tirne to
About
atampfn.' the dooEc
Olovee. It will Interest
act is when the child first becomes hoarse
you. Established HJ62.
or shows symptons of having taken cold ;
JOHN C. IU!THN80N, aohnatewM, N,
if Chamberlain.s Cough Remedv is freelv
given from that time on, all tendency to
(W
a
cronp will disappear and all danger be
ZfZJiO, 'S5. Kmmt, W OIIARANTKE to
l no remeay prevents fully 10,
avouieri;
ELCCTRICBEITA.SUSPENSORV
000 cases of croup every year.
It is the
or HBFlINDBOKKf.
U.,1. lor
main reliance with many mothers throughthlg ipeelflo parpoie. CURB op
INEKATIVK WF.AKNKSa Hvln.
..
western states and territories;
i
j dlreotlj through all weak parte, rastor out the
Ilaatrie.v WW1 Itj
they have Warned its value and how to
III Uum ZaJZ to Maalta al ltor Btrmtk. Ilealrie
use
in those families croup is sef
wa
forfeit
Carrant
or
and
S6.O00
In oaatu
raxTiaarairrLT
it,
BKJ.Taa48aajaanMer7CoaiplatoSa.aj.dap.
Vroratflmaeapar
dom known because it is always pre
uBastlT enred In three awntba. BaaJcdpenphlet4e.aUnp
utni tuomo to., uihnh hoc. .mvu.cdi. vented. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
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COLD BATHS
Grand Premium Offer HOTand
A HINT FOR
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
W E A LI T H

fAU.
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MINING EXCHANCE.
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The old reliable merchant of Saute
Fe, has added largely to
hU stock or

i:iu am
6.00 pm
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California Kxcuraln.
excursions to California and
Pacilici-oHsBound Over.
points were (ir.t established
The two women ncnieed of setting fire
by the Santa Fe route. The.-- o excuminn
have been successfully run over this line
to Triniilnd I.ticero's house were hnund
for years, but have been munimcd bv
over by Justice Favor in thefmmof $1,000
known outside excursion agencies. Sim-fw:h. Their imineH nrfi Hurlwririi Worl
January, IHSSI, the Santa Ke company
and Lola Unrein, Kosimla Nnnos iviis
running special Culiioriiiu excursion
acquittoJ and boriml over as u witness for
parties conducted by ils ow n employees,
the prosecution. The two women could
engaged especially for the work. They
not pive bail, and are now in the city jail
will continue this arrangement
the exNun Juan rrogrcss.
Citizen.
cursions
Kansas Citveverv Fridav
Th San Juan South Side Canal com- evening. leaving
The ticket rates are the regular
fin V nt
jT '"Vies Keiiiarkriliie Reacne.
pany is the namo of the company build second class rates. Pullman touristsleep- GOLD.
THAI?
Mrs. Michael Curtain, I'lainiield, III.,
BETTER
ing the ditch on the fean Juan. The ing cars, with all accessories, are furmakes (he statement tliatsliecaujibtcold,
RESTORED IIER TIEALTU.
nished
of
at
the
rate
double
$3
berth,
per
ditch
heads
near Moomfield and runs on
which settled on her lunpra; sho was
For 25 years I suffered from bolls, erypfpclas
ft.ansas uity to Ualitorma points. The extreated for a month by her family physi- the south side of the .San Juan to the cursions
dnricg that
are personally conducted and and other blood affections, taking
Work
on
the
canal
worse."
is
G'allegos.
proHe told her she
time great quantities ot different medicines withcian, but grew
every comfort and convenience of travel out
was a hopeless victim of consumption and gressing, and it is expected that water will are
giving mo any perceptible relief. Friends
guaranteed to membersof these parties.
Induced me to try S. . 8. It unproved me from
that no medicine could cure her. Her bo turned in Borne time next week or the Those
who
Pacifthe
contemplate
tho start, and after taking several bottles, redruggist suggested Dr. Kind's New Dis- week after. The olliccrs of the company ic coast, and wish to saveatripto
expense, should
stored my health as far as I could hope far et
covery for Consumption; she bought a are 8. S. Rush, president; L. E. R inform themselves
excurthe
bottle and to her delight found herself I'aullin, secretary mid treasurer. These sions. For folder regarding full
years.
my age, which Is now seventy-fivcontaining
particuMas. S. M. Locas, Bowling Green, Ky.
beneiited from first dose. Flic continued two gentlemen with Josiuh Starrett form lars,
address
dates,
rates,
etc.,
its use and after taking ten bottles, found the board of directors.
Treatise on Blnod and f kin Diseases mailed free,
W. M. Smith,
tiWlfr'T SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga,
herselt sound and well, now does her own
M.
N.
Santa
Fe.
Agent,
lloosiers.
Happy
housework and is as well as she ever w as.
Geo. T. Nicholson. G. P. A T. A.,
Wm. Tiinmoim, postmaster of Idaville,
B'ree trial bottles of this Great Discovery
A.; T. & S. F. K. R.,
at C. M. Creamer's drug store, largo bot- Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
Topeka, Kas,
more for me than all other medicines
tles 50. :ents and $1.
Wants to l''iht.
combined, for that bad feeling arising
irom Kiuuey ana liver trouble." Jol.n
I will fight seven or nine birds on New
Popular In Arizona.
We congratulate the Atlantic & Pacific Leslie, farmer and Btockman. of same Year's day against any man in southwest
plucesays: "Find Electric Bitters to bo New Mexico for
railroad on its promotion of Judge Win. the
$25 a battle and flO'J on
best kidney ami liver medicine, made
the main, J. J. Martin, of Prospect saloon,
C. IJazeldino to the position of general ine icei like anew
J.
mau."
W.Uardener,
counsel of the road. Judge Ilazeldine is hardware merchant, same town, says: Pinos Altos, preferred. Battle to take
an able lawyer and has merited this pro- "Electric Bitters is just the thing for a place in Pinos Altos, gate money to go to
Sid It. Mu en.
motion by his indefatigable services for man who is all run down and don't care winner ot the main.
the road. iTescott Journal.
whether ho lives or dies ; he found new Pinos Altos, N. M.
strength, good appetite and felt just like
Perfectly FlendiMh.
Advice to Mother.
he bad a new lease on life."
00c. a
To be assaulted by the three Imps, dyspepsia,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syruu should bottlo at C. M. Creamer's drugOnly
store.
constipation and liver complaint n trio of
always bo used when children are cutting
birth la perfectly fiendish. This often
Work.
Hufferer
at
iittle
tho
teeth. It relieves
lteglinilnir
hnppens. The hateful three, however, soon
,AUnU3l Ad rALAlAOU.
The grading of the Silver Cily, Pinos whisk
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
away to the nether iufcruo when Ifostet- iHr AS MILK.
relieving the child from pain, and tho o Altos & Mogollon Railroad will be com- ter'sStomHeh Bitters Is employed to evict them.
GlllD So
chorub awakes a8"b!.itas a button."
disgulsod tnat the most
betwien this city and the Pacific As a stomachic and a teraiive of disordered condellcat? tomach can take It.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes pleted
"distance is seven ditlonsof the bowels and liver, it is speaking
mine
this
week.
The
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, and a half miles,
?a
wlthm bounds to sav that there is not In exist- Remarkable as
i WFLESU
(irading the road into enee ft medicine
so widely known in this.nnd
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Pinos
PllODULBR.
all the principal few indeed which have
Altos,
touching
such
received
positive
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, mines on
the
will then proceed and and authoritative sunction from the medical
way,
whether arising from teething or other when completed", on to the
lintcrnity. The in t that It promptly relieves,
Mogollon then
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
extirpates, the three ma adies of most, comSCOTT 5 EMULSION
country will be the next move. Sentinel. mon occurence, ouzhtnuddoes make it the mo.st
popular of family medicines, but, in addition,
Is acknowledce ' by Physician to be the Finest
A Vrofessor Icad.
to that, it has achieved the foremost reputation
HfHl preparation for the relief of
A Duty to Yourseir.
and
as a preventive of and remedy for chills and
1'rof. J. S. Shearer died in Kansas City,
cnxsiTMPTioN. srnopuhA.oE fisat.
It is surprising that people will use a
nervous ana Knmey trouble.
DKHII.ITI, WASTING DISEASES Of
November 14, of cancer of the stomach. common, ordinary pill wheu they can se- lever, rneuiruitism,
and
COVOHS.
CIIILURKU,
Eczema, Itchy, 8culy, Skin Tortures.
Prof. Shenrer was principal of the govern- cure a valuable English one for the same
ah DmjoaisTs. g00tt & Bowne, New York.
The Bimplo application of "Swavnk's
ment Indian school in Albuquerque in money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
1881 and 1882, and afterwards located in positive cure for nick headache and all Ointment," without any internal medi
business at Concordia, Kas., where he liver troubles. They are small, sweet, cine, will euro any case of Tetter, Salt
built up a large book and notion store.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by Ktioum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Pimples, FJczema. all Scaly, Itcby Skin
IMlvsl
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
Pllesl I'llenl Itching
A Wet Country.
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
Wade, swim or stay at homo will con- costs but a trifle.
and stinging; most at night; worse by
A Hpan.Hli Weekly
nl1lahtd
Taper
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors tinue tho rule in San Juan county for
. M.
at Santa Fe.
Job Printing;.
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be- some time to come. Independent.
are
Merchants
and
re
others
hereby
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
LEADIMG
SPANISH
PAPER Of THE
minded that the New Mexican is pre
bhiloii's Vltulizer
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
Is
do
cases
in
need
what
of
most
for
to
removes
loss
their
notico
on
short
and
you
constipation,
ulceration,
pared
printing
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50 appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
One Vr.B.1. a Mm., II. . 8 mns. 1
cents. Dr. Swavne & Son, Philadelphia. dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
printing now going out of town should
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
come to the New Mexican office. There
Going One, Coming Double.
At 8ller City.
in no better excuso for sending out of
Lawrence Welch, the well known catHARTSHORN'S, SHADE ROLLERS
"The third murderer has been arrested tow n for
than there is for sending
tle king and capitalist of Largo, started
printing
Beware of Imitations,
and identified by the surviving Chinese
- J) SlSV
for the east one day last week, making
an
NOTICE
away for groceries or clothing. Our merand
Mexican
the
held
in
bonds
gardener,
Our
informant
LABEL
AUTOGRAPH
the trip via Albuquerque.
consider
The
should
chants
these
things.
art
on
was
freed."
iin
suspicion
distinintimates that on his return tho
New Mexican is acknowledged tho leadTHC GENUINE
7
guished traveler will be accompanied by
flucklen's Arnica Salve.
of this section. The patronage
ing
paper
a Mrs. Welch. Independent.
HARTSHORN)
Tho best Salve in tho world for cuts, of
the people will enable us to keep it so.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
We Can and lo
chapped hands, chilblains
Guarantee Acker's P,lood Elixir, for it has sores, totter,
and all skin eruptions, and posibeen fully demonstrated to the people of corns, cures
piles, or no pay required. It
tively
this country that it i3 superior to all other is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
preparations for blood diseases. It is a or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
ulcers, eruptions and piraplcs. It purifies
Santa Fo, New Mexico.
the whole system and thoroughly builds
und
Shrunk
Enlarged.
l'p
course of stndiea, rmTiraclns; ail the branches of an elementSold by A. C. IreThe
up the constitution.
The Las Cruces Daily News has become
is pursued in the Uuglish Language.
ary and higher education,
land, jr., druggist.
The study of Spanish is ..ptiunal.
an eight-pngindependent weekly.
Board and Tuitl-.- per session of ten months, - - - - - 9200
ao
Gallup Congratulations.
Pimples on the Face
Washing and Bedding,
r
"The
regrets to have Denote an impure state of tho blood and
Tainting, Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc, torm extra
charges.
been congratulated by many good Chris- are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Tuition in Select Day School from 2 to SB, according to the
with the Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all imtians who are in
grade.
Methodist church south on its criticism purities and leave the complexion smooth THE TIUKTY-SIXTSESSION BEGINS ON TUB D OF SEPTEMBER, 1889
on Bro. Bush's sermon on the political and clear. There is nothing that will so
For further particulars address
build
the
puritwo
of
constitution,
branches
of
up
the
thoroughly
division
the
aspects
fy and strengthen the w hole systen. Sold
of the M. K. church.
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
People Everywhere
Confirm our statement when we say that
Grant Cwuuty Wair.
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
Stant Brannin is trapping beaver along
superior to any and all other preparations
diWc-- .
for the throat and lungs. In whooping tho Gila river. From the headwaters to
cough and croup it is magic and relieves tho mouth of the Mangus he caught thirty.
at once. We offer you a sample bottle He is now following the river down from
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on the latter place, and may go as far Yuma
a positive guarantod by A. C. Ireland, jr., before he stops.
druggist.
For Sale. A new piano, in first class
Let Us Smile.
condition, at a bargain, and on the most
$bl$3AfM.Q. DVV
Innocent yet small comment in the Al- favorable timo payments. Apply at this
buquerque Citizen : The Optic says the ollice.
iid iwn1 w'"1 yur mt;r aud ,ave 5 11, wnt' Wr"f
nd price list. Order yea
I our illustrated catalogue
I
I
Citizen calls the Atchison, Topeka & SanFor lame back, side or chest, use DRY
from tlielarKeststoPli in the West at Eastern prices
etc.,
CLOAKS,
SUITS,
COODS,
ta Fe road the "Atchison," and remarks: Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
indeed." cents. C. M. Creamer.
"This is small resentment,
DRY
Wny? Is not "Atchison" an abbrevia6th and California, Denver, Colo
of
Note.
of
name
road?
the
t'hama
tho
tion
The Chambers Bros., of Blanco, shipped
Notice Railroad Meeting.
two cars of
steers
last
Saxta. Fe, N. M., Nov. 20, 1880. The
OLD HERLOW STAND.
They
annual meeting of the stockholders. Tuesday from the yards here.
of the Santa be Southern Kailway com- were tno best grade of cattle that ever
BUGGIES, SADDLE AND UCGGY HORSES for hire on Reasonable Terms.
went cast from this place. Hereford aud
pany will be held at the office of the com- Durliams.
Sold.
pany, in the city of Santa Fe, New MexiTravelers. Leave depot calls for hacks or bagSpecial attention to outlining
co, Monday December 0, 188(1, at 4 p. m.,
Notice Kuilroad Meeting.
gage at the Ollice, or telephone from Creamer's drug store.
for the election of a board of directors and
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 20, 1SSU. The
OL. LOWTTZKI & SON.
other important business.
of
animal meeting
the stockholders of the
L. M. Meii.y, l'res t.
Signeaj
&
Fo
Santa
Northern Railroad
Texas,
Chaki,es Johnson, Sec'y.
company will be held at the ollice of the
of
in
Hanta Fe, N. M.,
the
company
city
That's What.
December 9, 188'J, at 4 p. m.,
The Santa Fe Copper company will put Monday,
for the election of a board of directors and
Costliest Picture in the World.
in a concentrator plant nt San Pedro hav other important business.
John Symington, Sec'y.
Signed
ing a daily capacity of 200 tons. So its
L. M. Meily, President.
manager says. It becomes more and
Veg-imore evident every day that the Enter
Note
doesn't stick
l'eter Roth's stove-pipprise folks made a mistake in withdraw
-- Sen'
Outlook
from
the
that
ing
camp,
out far enough from the roof of a shed in
tinel.
the rear of his meat market, and his
CROUP.
timid neighbors requtst him through the
columns of the Optic to put on another
SOME READING THAT WILL PROVE INTliKKST- link.
Low-pric-

f
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9:60
1:00

6:05
9:351

!ar

VVI

LOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

7:60

8:15 Bin
2:05 am
WEST BOUND.

Las Vegas

ANTONIO

1:30
4:60
0:401

8 :2U

.

l'i

pm

Itewunl
$5,000
For a better or more pleasant remedy
for tbo cure of consumption, bronchia!
troubles, couyh, croup and whooping
anta Abie, the California
cough than
king of consumption.
Every bottle warranted. If you would be cured of t' at
disgusting disease, catarrh, use California
$1 a j:tr ; by mail $1.10.
Santa Abie and
are sold and
warranted bv C. M. Creamer.
HS.OOO

Kedured Bates for the Holidays.
The Santa Fe route will sell tickets
during the holidayH at "one fare for the
round trip" to all points on its lines
within 200 miles of selling station. Tickets will be on sale December 24, 25 and
31, 1881), and January 1, 1890.
They
will be limited to January 3, 1800, and
Will be good for passago in either direction up to and including that dale ' For
tickets and information regarding train
service, connections, etc., call on or adW. M. Smith, Agent.
dress
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. V. & T. A. A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas.
Commencing Monday, October 15,
1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
with the Union l'acific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Onlyonechangeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti
more, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete rout
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St
Iouis are made in the Union depot
The official schedqle will be publisW
later.
0. M. Hahpbon,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Oo.o

MnrelK
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This masterpiece by the exeat French painter. Jean Francois
of New York. n.PeJ100th'
auction in Paris last summer by the American Art Association WOO
a square
000 and duties, amounting in all to about
ir,0,e, was nearly
a
picture is only 18xSl inches In size. This is the highest prioe ever paid for single pioture.
, A Beautiful Photo Etchlne, as represented above, thetofull size of the
of 5?
th
been employed
reproduce
greatest eare and artistlo ability have to
subannual
to
a
free
as
sent
erery
be
premium
has
been
prepared specially
painting,
scriber of the weekly edition ot

Ills

.ori'",

THE

ST- -

LOUIS REPUBLIC.

A copy of thia etching on fine plato paper, 24x28 Inchea la also, will be tent free,
postage prepaid, to every annual subsorluer after November 1, 1889.

TElRliatS:
81 a Year.
The Weekly Republic, with Premium Picture,commission
allowed
address. Usual
sheet sent free to
any
HP Sample oopy and premium
postmasters and other authorized agents. Address

THE REPUBLIC.
ST.

LOUIS, MO.

The Daily Hew Mexican
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CREAMER
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The County Hoard.
The county board opened its regular
monthly session this forcnoou, but up to
2 o'clock nothing of public note bad
tr inspired. Several complaints of over
taxation were under consideration during
the forenoon.
Chas. Barthtljuie', deputy sheriff at
Cerrillos, was also made constable and
authorized to collect the poll tax for school
purposes.
J. Lucas, who in spite of notice by the
county officers erected his coal scales in a
public street at Cerrillos, was ordered to
remove the same at once.
Among other things the board will consider at this session the question of some
improvements for the county jail. A Mr.
Dinsmeor, of Lawrence, Kas., is here
and wants to take contingent expense
bonds and furnish a patent steel cage.
The board may decide to abandon the
present jail and secure ono of these
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
cages, capable of holding ten men, and
place the same in one of the rooms at the
Special meeting of the hose company court house not at present in use.

reached by different methods, irt which
every one interested mav render some
aid.
INVITED TO Mi 1'liESE.NT.
Any list of privato schools, no matter
Gov. Prince this morning received the how
brief, or names of single schools, no
following dis atch, which is self explana- matter how humblo, open in any part of
the present school your, with the address
tory :
of the principal teacher of each, will be
To hla Excellency the Governor ot New Mexico,
of assistance to this office. Very respectSanta I'C
Roi!i:i!T P. Pouter,
Washington, I). C, Dec. 4,18S0. You fully,
are ordially invited to attend the cereSuperintendent of Census.
monies in commemoration of Ihe inauOno Fact
guration of onr first president, to lto had
in the hall of the house of representatives, Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an
It. is a fact, estabAmerican Hlateman.
December 11, 18SU.
lished by tho testimony of thousands of
Frank Hiscock,
Signed
Cli'mn. of Com. on part V. !!. Senate. people, that Hood's Sarsaparilla, does
cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other disTiios. M. Baynk,
Ch'mn. of Com. on part of House of Hep. eases or affections arising from impure
The governor regrets that he can not be stuto or low condition of the blood. It
present but will see to it that New Mexico also overcomes that tired feeling, creates
is represented by designating simio resi- a good appetite, and gives strength to
dent of the territory now east to be on every part of the system. Try it.
hand.

OFFICIAL AND OTHERWISE.

.inHK.lt

THE GOVERNOR'S

REl'OHT.

Druggist,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Imported and Domestic Wines and Brandies for Medicinal aid
Family Cue.

fAKlN'

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

IWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel o( purity
strength aud whelcsomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not bo sold in
competition with tho multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only in cans. Itoynl linking- Powder Co., 106
at Wall street, N. Y

Tho governor this morning received
notice from the secretary of the interior
that several hundred copies of the annual
Fresh fish for
morning
Another lot of furniture for the federal Emmert's.
report of the governor have been forwardCatarrh Cored
to
came
hand
yesterday.
ed, and they are expected to arrive in a building
Health and sweet breath secured by
PERSONAL.
his
with
is
as
small
The
top
boy
busy
to
out
will
sent
be
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
then
day or two and
the press and to those w ho have applied. and marbles as if it were the spring time
F. O. Kihlberg, of Las Vegas, is at the cents. rasai injector tree, u. fti. reamer.
so
numerous
that
been
have
Applications
If this balmy weather continues much Talace.
A llnrgnin!
the governor wrote yesterday asking that
For sale, one seven octave, square
Class in all its Appointments.
A. M. Anderson, Cerrillos Rustler, is in
if possible 500 extra copies be furnished. longer tho wood venders will go into
piano, carved case, and in good condition ;
NEW NOTARIES.
bankruptcy.
the city.
cash or installments.
Inquire at this
Reserved seats for the "Deestrick
The governor has appointed the followJohn C. Root, of White Oaks, is at the office.
12th
sale
on
Skulc" entertainment on the
ing notaries public :
Exchange.
Dudrow & Hughes will deliver best CerWm. N. Frazier, of Chloride, Sierra at Mr. Weltmer's book store.
a rillos coal at $0
Capt. II. F. Grierson is up from
per ton.
will
Jose
of
M.
church
E.
ladies
tho
Lemitar,
The
Vigil,
Armijo y
county;
and stops at the Palace.
Will Von Suffer
Socorro county; E. A. Grnnafeld, Albugive a social this evening at the house of
aud liver complaint?
T.F.Collins, Denver; Vidal Sleoblo, With dyspepsia
.
querque, Bernalillo county; E. C. Griftin, S. S.
Iieaty. Refreshments and a general Denver ; Mrs. D. D. Reeve, Now York ; ui,;ii,' vfi.i,-....i.,i 4 ..
Fairview, Socorro county ; Tomas CordoM.
Creamer.
V. F. Streich, Chicago, are at the Palace you. C.
va, La .loya, Socorro county; James G. good time. Everybody invited.
P. R. Smith, of the firm of Smitl
Cash, Socorro; James II. Walker, Katon,
Wedding Invitations KngraTed
Colfax county.
Parsons, New York, financial agents of
D. Aller, Lawrence, Kas.; II. C. From copper plate, latest styles, correct
E.
NEW C'OM'OUATIONS.
the Rio Grande Irrigation & Colonization Stilphen, Chicago; A. Weill, Buffalo; form and elegant work. Write for samples; J. R. Elgan, 1002 Araphoe street,
At the odice of the territorial secretary
company, has gone east to float some cf Leo Killer, St. Louis, are commercial Denvor.
the following new corporations have been the $5,000,000 of bonds issued
by this men at tho Palace.
Walsenburg Coal.
chartered :
corporation.
-- :
E. C. DeWeese and wife, Chicago;
-- :
Try Walsenburg coal, best coal in this
The Taos Valley Printing & Publishing
W.
Edward
Parker reopens Burton's Mrs. and Miss Winkler, Lexington, Mo. market ; free from slate and dirt. DelivW.
Lorin
Company
Incorporators,
ered at $6 per ton. Leave orders at Sanold stand
and will celebrate the ired
Brown, John Kofal and Olhe Moore.
Stalling, Dallas, Texas, are guests ta Fe Southern
railroad office, under
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
This at tho Palace
Capital stock, $50,000. Principal place of occasion with a grand lunch.
Capital hotel, or with S. W. Fisher.
business, Taos, N. M.
young man is industrious and upright
Thos.
L.
Geo.
Cassip,
Wllys, Cerrillos ; A rare
The
Grand Canal Com puny Incorporators, and is
to make $500 before
Mexico.
deserving of a liberal share of the R. Roland, Freeport, 111. ; II. C. tie Sollar, Christmas.opportunity
Amos A. Chase, Hugh Grillin and J. M.
Address with ref., Gast, St.
patronage.
people's
NEW
Louis.
A.
W.
Las
L.
MANAGEMENT.
Major. Capital stock, $10,000.
Denver;
Objects
Givens,
Vegas; J.
REFITTED AND REFURNISHED.
to construct and operate irrigating ditches,
Frank F. uiusuioor, of Law renco, Kas. Morris, Wallace, are at tho
Exchange.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
Monogram Stationery
flumes and reservoirs in San Juan coun- traveling in the interest of a jail work fac
TOURISTS' HKAQUAKTICrt
Mr. Chas. R. Hudson, tho live general Makes a beautiful Christmas present, orty, takiug water from the Animas, west of tory, is in the city to consult with county
der
in
time
;
and
mailed
samples
designs
tiie town of Aztec, and running through
agent for the Santa Fe line at El Tneo,
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
on application.
J. R. Elgan,
Wm. Locke is authorities on improvements in our conn arrived from the east last
the Farmington glade.
evening, and 1002 Araphoe street, Denver. engraver,
one of the directors, and the principal ty jail. He lias also his eve on the new after 9
stop at the Palace left for the south
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
place of business is Farmington.
Sleepless Might
counties of Eddy and Chavez.
this morning.
Galena Hill Mining Company IncorLARGE PARTIES.
Mado miserable by that terrible congh.
Gruiisfeld, Liudeim &Co. have beenre
Hon. W. L. Rynerson and Hon John Shiloh'r, Cure is the
luuns:
porators, Jas. H. Cheves, Alexander
remedy for you. C.
of
an
immense
lot
and
Toito
and
goods
Blakelv.
ceiving
dry
M.
II.
$2.50
kogers
Crcai.ier
$3.00 per day.
Joseph
Capital
Riley, leading citizens of the beautiWe bave tn stock aliueoi
Propr
stock, $000,000. Principal place of
general Christmas novelties during the ful Mesilla valley, got in from Las VeCroup, Whooping Cough
let Articles of every description;
San Pedro.
few weeks, uud their main two floors
And
bronchitis
relieved
past
last
and
immediately
are
by
gas
night
quartered at the Shiloh s Cure.
Socurro Mountain Mining Company
C. M. Creamer.
also a full line of imported Ci- Board
Not many Santa Feans but
of directors, Geo. B. Preston, T. M. are piled high with new goods, while their Palace.
California
and
of
which are 120 by who are always glad to
Fine
Oliver, T. 15. Mills, C. C. Shirk, J. A. cellar, the dimensions
gars, imported
these
McBrayer whisky at Colorado sapleasgreet
loon.
Carrulh, of Las Vegas, and Geo. McCor-mic- 35 feet, is crowded full. They have in ant gentlemen.
Wines and Brandies,
of Folsoin. Capital stock, $1,000,-00deed a superb stock of goods.
Butter.
Principal place of business, Las
All who want choice selected dairy but
Finest kind of fresh creamery butter at
The old Martin mill, which bad man
Veifas.
ter should send to Poison Bros., of GarEmmert's.
The Brazos Valley Laud & Railway ageuient wrecked at Golden, is being
field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
Construction Company
New Officers.
Incorporators, transferred here
from four A., T
lowest market price. Give them a trial,
James B. Simpson, llenry C. Clark, of x b. . to
At the election of officers, Santa Fe
live Santa le Southern cars.
Peoslie'a porter and Zang's Denver
or
Ve
Las
L.
Varner,
Dallas, lexas; J.
Mexico.
Lodge No. 2, K. of P., last night, the fol
City,
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
gas, N. M. ; capital stock, $di'0,000. Prin- Mr. F. W. Moore, representing E. L,
for the ensuing term : Saloon.
were
elected
lowing
of
Las
of
is
Kansas
place
business,
Vegas.
cipal
Martin,
City, superintending
C. C, Clark II. Gregg.
Taos Valley Ileal Estate & Improve the work. The mill is to be erected on
That Hacking Congh
V. C, F. L. Harrison.
ment Company Incorporators, W. M.
Can bo so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
near
owned
bv
Silverton,
Colo.,
property
A.
Gusdorf.
FRED. O. WRICHT,
Prelate,
of
W.
L.
Brown
and
Fe
Santa
;
Berger,
vv e
K. of R. and 8., J. W. Schofleld.
gvuruiuee it. u. ivi. ureamer.
John Kofal, of Taos j capital stock ; $.j00.-00- Mr. Martin and other Kansas citizens.
M. of F., Chas. Way.
The New Mexican is in receipt of
Principal place of business, Taos.
Engraved Visiting Cards
M. of E A. Gold.
And monogram stationery, latest styles,
postal from Henry Sturges, president of
M. at A., J. W. Olingor.
Santa Fe Leads.
elegant work ; write for samples. J. R.
Some of the artesian well backers are the New Mexico Publishers' association,
Trustee, W. M. Berger.
Elgan, 1002 Arapahoe street, Denver.
buba
bets
will
be
that
taking
spouter
announcing that the A., T. & S. F. will
Confirmed.
before
in
the
Christmas.
bling up
valley
to ull editors desirous of atThe favorable impression produced on
BUSINESS NOTICES.
"Where did you get that hat?" New gruut pouaca
tending the press meeting at Albuquer- me nrsc appearance ol the agreeable hq
Mexican.
WANTS.
We hope so, as the success of the Santa que, January 17, and will also grant free uid fruit remedy Svruo of Fins a few
to take care of cows
Everybody adrui's we carry the Fe well will hurry the government wells passage io the wives and daughters of years ago has been more than confirmed WANTED A good man
outside work. Inquire
Silver City might have had an arin order that they mav also hy the pleasant experience of all who residence Mrs. T general
P. Catron.
publishers
Largest Stock in ti.e territory in along.
have used it, and the success of the protesian well long ago, only that every time
our line, consequently we defy they'd begin sinking
for one a gold or sil- grace tho occasion,
prietors and manufacturers, the Cal. Fig WANTED-4'fi- O
sa'ary, tio expenses iu
allowed each month. Steady emver mine would be encountered, and then
Gold's free museum and old curiosity oyrup company.
at home or traveling. No soliciting.
competition in quality and in the
ployment
would
be dropped. At Santa
matter
Duties delivering and making collections. No
received from the Ntw MexiFresh pigs feet just in at Emmert's.
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFEK &
Fe it's different. All that will be encoun- shop
prices.
can job department 5,000 copies of a very
CO., Piiiia. Ohio.
tered in all probability is a little
to employ a few ladies on
and the work can be pushed to neat pamphlet of sixteen pages, chock full
of the m08t """P'ote stocks iu entire
ien,St0.CA,'mg0?l9:
WANTED toI wish
take charge of my business at
of facts and figures about historic Santa
'
completion. Silver City Sentinel.
by'au'yboay"17. conTiuaudteli15'
their homes. Light, very fascinating aud healthFe and the rare tilings to be purchased of Ugly, painful, blotched,
mnlMous. No ful. Wag.s $10 per week. Reference given.
Carleton Post's New Officers.
resi
uy clay, u.- - peace by night. loc-t'.i- n Oi'Od pay for part time. Address with stamp,
ami all liemediea railed. Tried MRS. MARION WALKER, Louisville, Kv.
At last night's meeting of Carleton post, Mr. Gold. Tho pamphlet is also embelt utlcura.
Kllect marvelous. Saved
Salesmen.
We wish a few men
G. A. R., No. 3, the following officers lished with numerous illustrations of InWANTED our
lit. iiie
goods by sample to the wholellerlow's Olid Stand, )
A -dian
blankets,
sale and retail trade; on salary; largest manupottery, filigree designs,
AN
were elected for the ensuing year :
our
in
facturers
inclose
line;
of
a Navajo la
stamp;
etc., with a full page cut
Post Commander Geo. W, Knaebel.
Our Oldest Child, llmv ft vnnrs nf
when o wages, ;) per day; permanent position; money Lower San Francisco Street.)
dian woman weaving blankets.
Senor Vice Commander Jacob
imam u iiiuiiins uiu was amicKpn ivirn n vim. advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Centenlent, mallRiinui skin disease. All ordinary rein nial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
will do well to secure seats edles failing, we called our family
The
public
phs"ieian
Junior Vice Commander Wm. Bolan-dewho
toenre it: hut it mirr.,.,1 iith oi. ATfANTED. Lady agents wanted to sell the
for the humorous entertainment at the most atiemntecl
incredible rnniditv. until th Ir.unr t,,i,h.,,, sale of
patent corset in the market. Good
court house on Thursday evening, Decem of the litiie felow's person, from the middle of territory.any Apply
Officer of the Day Nelse Newell.
Agents' Manager, 18 S. 6th
ins duck uoivu to uis Knees, wus one solid
sireer. rHillT,nuis, MO.
Quartermaster Harry Snyder.
ber 12. The excellent musical program tig y, pa nful, blotched aud malicious. Werash,
had
no
rest
at night, no peace bv dnv. Finally, we
.burgeon John Porsha.
TO RENT.
ought to prove a great attraction, as the were advised to try the Cuticura Kemed
es,
Chaplain Charles Davis.
was simply marvelous. In three or f
best talent of our city will participate. Ttieetl'ect
furnished or unfurnished
Officer of the Guard Fred Smith.
po HUNT. ofRooms
four weeks a complete cure was wrought, leav X.
Inquire E. Andrews, Palace avenue.
e
nine icuow s person as white aud healDelegates to Department Encampment To hear Mrs. Clancy's sweet,
ing uiu
DAY AND
Mexlean Filigree, Clocks, Silverware, Optical Goods. REPAIRING a
thy as though he had never been attacked, in
W. H. Nesbitt, David Weems, J. H.
e
Spelalty.
voice, with its pathetic tones, in that
my opinion, your valuable remedies saved his
Griffin Block,
Hudson, John T. Forsha.
and
ho is a strong, healthy child,
life,
South of Palace Hotel.
will
alone
"Barbara
Allen,"
song,
no
of.
Alternate Delegates Jacob Weltmer,
havwen,
the
disease
icriectiy
repetition
tiJIU. IS. bjill l li,
Nelse Neell,(ieorge Chase, John C. Hull. be worth the price of admission, Mrs. iig eieruccurmi.
Att'y nt Law and
Att'y, Ashland, 0
Bartlttt and Mr. Littlehales sing "Sister
Educational Statistics.
in
LitMr.
Boy
a charming manner.
Ruth"
Trade Mark.
To the Editor oi the New Mexican.
My boy.
Years, has been trmihlod n i.i
tlehales' fine tenor voice in that delights life with aaged
verv bad humor, which Aimonrc! nil
P. C, Dec. 1. 1SS0.
Washington,
over his body in small red btotthes, with a dry CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
TEMPERATURE
Dear Sir: This office desires to Becure fill song of our grandmothers, "She Wore wiiaiu ntnii
uii Liieui. Last year newaswor.se
EGOS FOR HATCHING.
the best results possible regarding the a Wreath of Roses," and Mrs. Clancy thau ever, being covered with scabs from the
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
ton
of
his
head
to his feet, mid f ontmmillv Silver
schools of the country with a few salient and Mr. Littlehales in Schubert's SereWyandottes,
ho
had boon treated by
growing worse, although
m48
ie
i ptwo physicians. As a last resort, I determined
inquiries.
Light Branmas,
to try the Cuticura Kenieilinii, aud am happy
James II. Blodgett, A. M., of Rock-for- nade.
Houdans.
Keeps ou hand a full assortment of Ladies' and
to say they did all that I could wish. Using
of
a
III., gentleman
long experience
Children's Fine Shoes; also tho Medium aud the
40 duK
Ground Bone. Ovater Rhall.
12
a...- -.
Fine lot of Florida o anges just in at them according to dereetions, the humor rapid- Drinking
Fountains
in educational work and in public attain,
and
Ear
ly disappeared, leaving tho skin fairaud smooth,
Imperial
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
Emmert's,
Food. Address
n thorough cure. The Cutlcur
aud
ial
for
been
a
has
performing
spe
appointed
agent
my Calf aud Light Kip WALKER Boots, a hoot
am
bidet
temiMlies nreall you claim for them. They
ARTHUR BOYLE, SauU Fe, N.M.
the collection of statistics of education for
for men wlyi do heavy work and need a soft but
are worth their weight in gold.
ORDERS.
AU3IY
the United States.
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substsu
utUKUK i'. LlSAVl'lT, No. Andover, Mass.
31 de
6 am
Public schools are so related to systems
tial, triple soles and standard scrow fastcnt.
Musician James Jones, Co. I, 17th inof public record that their statistics are
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
new
Blood
The
Pnrlller
transand
is
and
of
best
now
40 den
at Ft. Russell, Wyo.,
purest
13 pm
obtainable through established methods. fantry,
Humor
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M
internally, aud Cuticura,
troop II, 0th cavalry, as private the greatRemedies,
Hkin Cure, mid Cutlcma
Incorporated private schools nave a ferred to be
oup, au
of
station
will
to
the
that
and
sent
Bkiu
troop eijuiaile
Beautliler, externally, speedily,
place in public records.
permanently and economically, cure iu eariy
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